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CUSTOMER ASSOCIATED PROFILE FOR 
ACCESSING AUDIO AND VIDEO MEDIA 

OBJECTS 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The invention concerns the ?eld of media object 
delivery, speci?cally the delivery of media objects to mul 
tiple locations based on a user pro?le. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] When a customer subscribes to a variety of media 
services such as cable television, satellite television, music 
providers, and the like, the customer typically accesses such 
services at a home location. When the customer travels to a 
neW location for a temporary basis, such as a business trip 
or a vacation the customer is restricted from or has di?icultly 
accessing these services. 

[0003] One reason Why a customer has difficulty accessing 
services they subscribe to that most locations offer media 
service providers that are restrictive or proprietary. For 
example, if a customer subscribes to a cable system With a 
speci?c package of services, it is highly unlikely that the 
customer Would be able to use these services if a hotel the 
customer Was staying at only offered satellite television. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0004] A method is disclosed for transferring a received 
media object to remote devices in accordance to attributes in 
a user pro?le. The pro?le information additionally determi 
nates the versions of the media object that are available to 
such remote devices and Whether the media object may be 
stored in such remote devices. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0005] FIG. 1 shoWs an exemplary embodiment of a set 
top box according to an embodiment of the present inven 
tion; 
[0006] FIG. 2 shoWs an exemplary embodiment of a 
system of set top boxes that received media objects from a 
satellite source according to an embodiment of the present 
invention; and 

[0007] FIG. 3 shoWs an exemplary embodiment of a 
system for delivering media objects from several different 
sources to a set top box according to an embodiment of the 
present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0008] The exemplary embodiments of the invention are 
described in vieW of a set top box capable of receiving and 
delivering media objects over an Internet Protocol based 
delivery system. Internet Protocol referring to a delivery 
system that receives media objects from a source such as a 
Web site, media server, or other type resource available 
through an Internet connection. Typically, an IP enabled set 
top box is connected to the Internet through an connection 
such as a Digital Subscriber Line, a cable based connection, 
Wireless connection, or other type of broadband connection. 
As used herein, the term “media object” includes audio, 
video, textual, multimedia data ?les, and streaming media 
?les. Multimedia objects comprise any combination of text, 
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image, video, and audio data. Streaming media comprises 
audio, video, multimedia, textual, and interactive data ?les 
that are delivered to a user via the Internet, satellite or other 
communications netWork environment and begin to play on 
the user’s computer/device before delivery of the entire ?le 
is completed. Media objects may be transmitted over any 
communications netWork including via the Internet, satellite 
(digital satellite system, digital video system-satellite), 
cable, digital subscriber line, Tl lines, Wireless netWork, or 
other delivery systems capable of delivering media objects. 

[0009] Examples of the content of media objects include 
songs, political speeches, neWs broadcasts, movie trailers, 
movies, television shoW broadcasts, radio broadcasts, ?nan 
cial conference calls, live concerts, Web-cam footage, and 
other special events. Media objects are encoded in various 
formats including REALAUDIO®, REALVIDEO®, 
REALMEDIA®, APPLE QUICKTIME®, MICROSOFT 
WINDOWS® MEDIA FORMAT, QUICKTIME®, 
MPEG-2 (MOTION PICTURE EXPERTS GROUP) 
VIDEO COMPRESSION, MPEG-4 VIDEO AND/OR 
AUDIO COMPRESSION, JOINT VIDEO TEAM COM 
PRESSION FORMAT (MPEG-4 part 10 AVC, H.264), 
MPEG-2 LAYER III AUDIO, MP3®. Typically, media 
objects are designated With extensions (su?ixes) indicating 
compatibility With speci?c formats. For example, media 
objects (e.g., audio and video ?les) ending in one of the 
extensions, .ram, .r'm, .rpm, are compatible With the REAL 
MEDIA® format. Some examples of ?le extensions and 
their compatible formats are listed in the Table l. A more 
exhaustive list of media types, media object at a speci?ed IP 
address. A client, such as an IP enabled set top box, accesses 
a desired media object from the host at the speci?ed IP 
address. The host maintains the multicasting operations by 
using a data protocol such as Internet Group Management 
Protocol (IGMP, see RFC 988 Appendix I). The host may 
also act as a gateWay device that acts as a head end device 
that communicates and negotiates resources from the Inter 
net to the client. For example, the client uses a DSL or cable 
connection to communicate With a headend or Digital Sub 
scriber Line Access Multiplier (DSLAM) as a host to 
transmit and receive resources from the Internet. It does not 
matter for the operation of this invention if multicasting 
devices are level 1 or level 2, as according to RFC 988. 

[0010] The availability of a media object as being avail 
able at an IP address may either use a permanently assigned 
IP address or a temporary IP address. A program called a 
multicast agent is responible for keeping track of the mem 
bers Who join and leave a multicast group to receive a media 
object. The multicast agent may be in the same equipment 
that is used by a host, a router or any other netWorking 
capable equipment capable of maintance of IGMP based 
multicasting connections. 

[0011] FIG. 1 is an exemplary embodiment of a set top 
box capable of receiving a transmitting IP based media 
objects from a netWork, such as the Internet. Speci?cally, 
system 20 receives data from a netWork connection 19 that 
receives IP based data through may be any type of netWork 
connection such as an Ethernet connection, IEEE-l394, 
USB, ?ber optic, tWisted Wire, and the like. NetWork inter 
face 79 coupled to netWork connection 19 receives a 
requested media object is received through netWork connec 
tion 19 through an Internet or netWork based connection 
using an IP based transport scheme such as TCP/IP, see 
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Transmission Protocol Control, Request For Comments 793, 
Network Working Group, September 1981. The data repre 
senting the media object is processed by transport decoder 
13 that handles the TCP/IP based communications betWeen 
system 20 and resources available through the netWork 
connection. Transport decoder 13 outputs the received pro 
gram representative multiplexed audio, video and data com 
ponents to unit 17 that demultiplexed the received into 
audio, video and data components by unit 22 that are further 
processed by the other elements of decoder system 100. 
These other elements include video decoder 25, audio pro 
cessor 35, sub-picture processor extensions and compatible 
formats may be found at http://WWW.boWers.cc/ 
extensions2.htm. 

TABLE 1 

Format Extension 

REALMEDIA ® .rarn, .nn, .rpm 
APPLE .rnov, .qif 
QUICKTIME ® 
MICROSOFT .Wma, .cmr, .avi 
WINDOWS ® MEDIA 
PLAYER 
MACROMEDIA .sWf, .sWl 
FLASH 
MPEG .mpg, .rnpa, .rnpl, 

Audio 

[0012] The illustrated embodiments of the invention oper 
ate With media objects that contain video data for presenting 
a video presentation of “near to motion picture quality”. 
Such media objects may be encoded in a variety of formats 
such as MPEG-2 (Motion Picture Standards Group Standard 
ISO/IEC 13818-1 12000) and ITU-T H.264/MPEG AVC 
(ISO/IEC 14496-10), or may be uncompressed video. 

[0013] In order to receive media objects, the IP enabled set 
top box joins or leaves an IP address called a multicasting 
group Which has a corresponding media object transmitted 
on such an IP address. Multicasting groups also alloW 
multiple set top boxes (multiple subscribers) to join the same 
IP address to receive a media object. In contrast, a non 
multicasting group only alloWs for one set top box (as a 
single subscriber) to use an IP address at a time. 

[0014] The multicasting operations described for the 
invention make use of a multicasting proxy compatible With 
the protocol described in the document entitled Host Exten 
sions For IP Multicasting (Request For Comments (RFC) 
988, NetWork Working Group, July 1986), although other 
multicasting protocols may be used in accordance With the 
principles of the present invention. For purposes of this 
invention, a host Will be the party that is responsible for 
distributing a 30, on-screen graphics display generator 
(OSD) 37, multiplexer 40, NTSC encoder 45 and storage 
interface 95. In one mode, decoder 100 provides decoded 
data of media object for display and audio reproduction on 
units 50 and 55 respectively. In another mode, the transport 
stream from unit 17 is processed by decoder 100 to provide 
a datastream representative of media object for storage on 
storage medium 98 via storage device 90. 

[0015] In other input data modes, units 72, 74, and 78 
provide interfaces additional interfaces for Internet streamed 
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video and audio data from telephone line 18, satellite data 
from feed line 11 and cable video from cable line 14, and 
video and guide data from netWork connection 19, respec 
tively. The processed data from units 72, 74, and 78 is 
appropriately decoded by units 13 and 17 and is provided to 
decoder 100 for further processing in similar fashion to that 
described in connection With netWork interface 79. 

[0016] A user selects for vieWing either a media object or 
an on-screen menu, such as a program guide, by using a 
remote control unit 70. Processor 60 uses the selection 
information provided from remote control unit 70 via inter 
face 65 to appropriately con?gure the elements of FIG. 1 to 
receive a desired program channel for vieWing. Processor 60 
comprises processor 62 and controller 64. Unit 62 processes 
(i.e. parses, collates and assembles) program speci?c infor 
mation including program guide and system information and 
controller 64 performs the remaining control functions 
required in operating decoder 100. Although the functions of 
unit 60 may be implemented as separate elements 62 and 64 
as depicted in FIG. 1, they may alternatively be imple 
mented Within a single processor. For example, the functions 
of units 62 and 64 may be incorporated Within the pro 
grammed instructions of a microprocessor. Processor 60 
con?gures processor 13, decoder 17 and decoder system 100 
to demodulate and decode the input signal format and 
coding type. Units 13, 17 and sub-units Within decoder 100 
are individually con?gured for the input signal type by 
processor 60 setting control register values Within these 
elements using a bi-directional data and control signal bus C. 

[0017] The transport stream information provided to 
decoder 100 comprises data packets containing program 
channel data and program speci?c information. Unit 22 
directs the program speci?c information packets to proces 
sor 60 that parses, collates and assembles this information 
into hierarchically arranged tables. Individual data packets 
comprising the User selected program channel are identi?ed 
and assembled using the assembled program speci?c infor 
mation. The program speci?c information contains condi 
tional access, netWork information and identi?cation and 
linking data enabling the system of FIG. 1 to request a 
media object from a listed multicasting group at a IP 
multicast address and assemble data packets to form com 
plete programs. The program speci?c information also con 
tains ancillary program guide information (eg an Electronic 
Program GuideiEPG) and descriptive text related to media 
objects as Well as data supporting the identi?cation and 
assembly of this ancillary information. 

[0018] In creating a listing of available media objects that 
are obtained through a multicast enabled media object, a 
service identi?er such as an identi?er compliant With a 
Session Description Protocol (SDP, see Request For Com 
ments 2327, NetWork Working Group, April 1998) is used to 
identify attributes of a media object. The identi?er contains 
attribute information such as the title of the media object, the 
multicast address or information that is used to identi?er 
Where the service may be obtained, the time the media object 
is available, the duration of the service, the transport pro 
tocol of the media object, and format of the media object, 
any metadata related to the title, author, and content of said 
media object, and the like. The service identi?ers are made 
available directly to routers, hosts, clients, and other net 
Work enabled components that operate in vieW of multicast 
ing services. These service identi?ers may also be identi?ed 
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as “channels” Which are mapped to multicast addressed as 
broadcast channels are mapped to speci?ed broadcast fre 
quencies. Preferably, the multicast address and port of a 
multicast media object is mapped to a “channel” in a channel 
?le, see Table 2. This channel mapping information) is kept 
internally in a set top box in the case of the set top box 
operating as a thick client, and is kept externally in a 
middleWare server or other type of database in the case 
Where the set top box operates as a thin client 

TABLE 2 

IP ADDRESS PORT CHANNEL 

129.111.111.234 10 2 
48.231.114.123 10 3 
101.111.145.55 20 5 
77.123.204.164 25 105 

[0019] In one embodiment of the present invention, a 
headend device such as a router or server operates as a 

netWork gateway device that enables a set top box as system 
20 to communicate to the Internet. Service identi?ers, When 
available, are broadcast through multicasting agents to the 
headend device that in turn communicate these identi?ers to 
set top box 20. These service identi?ers may then be collated 
by set top box 20 to form a program guide that a user selects 
a media object from. This information Would be an addition 
to the IGMP based information that is typically communi 
cated betWeen a gateWay device and a client such as set top 
box 20. In addition, service identi?er information may be 
available from a server or router on the Internet that acts 

primarily for the purpose of listing multicast programming. 
Alternatively, service identi?ers are transmitted as part of 
the auxiliary information that accompanies the audio and 
video data of a selected media object directly to set top box 
20, Without reliance on an Internet gateWay device. Other 
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operated via a user control device such as remote control 
unit 70. The middleWare softWare may optionally control the 
operation of set top box 20 to join/leave multicast services, 
render an electronic program guide using received program 
indicators, and negotiate IGMP information to and from a 
internet access gateWay such as a router or server, as 

described above. 

[0021] FIG. 2 is a block diagram of a system 200 illus 
trating an embodiment of the present invention for use With 
multiple set top boxes that receive satellite programming. 
Satellite receiver 220 represents an apparatus that is capable 
of receiving a satellite signal containing a multiplexed video 
and audio signal from an entertainment provider as 
DIRECTV. Satellite demultiplexer 215 receives the multi 
plexed video and audio signal and demultiplexes the signal 
into corresponding video and audio objects that are capable 
of being delivered to set top boxes 205, 207, and 210. 
Optionally, satellite demultiplexer 215 receives both high 
and loW de?nition versions of media objects and related 
programming. For example, channel 2 may be a premium 
subscription channel such as HBO or CINEMAX Where a 
high de?nition and a loW de?nition of the channel are 
available. 

[0022] For purposes of the present invention, the respec 
tive media objects are made available as resources that are 
addressable as “channels” as described in Table 2, Where 
such channels are resolved at speci?ed IP and port addresses. 
It is noted that the delivery of such media objects is not 
limited to this embodiment and may include any of the video 
or audio input sources described in connection With FIG. 1. 

[0023] The operation of set top boxes 205, 207, and 210 
operate in a fungible manner, Where the operation of satellite 
multiplexer 215 makes video and audio media objects 
available to a particular set top box based on a user pro?le. 
The user pro?le re?ects a selection of video and audio 
objects that a user subscribes to. Table 3 presents an illus 
tration of several user pro?les and permissions for channels. 

TABLE 3 

USER AVAILABLE DEVICE 
ID CHANNEL AVAILABLE TRANSFERABLE RECORDABLE FORMAT ID 

User 1 2 Y Y Y HIGH, LOW 205 
User 1 3 Y N Y LOW 205 
User 1 5 N N N NONE 205 
User 1 105 N N N NONE 205 
User 2 2 Y N N HIGH, LOW 207 
User 2 3 N N N NONE 207 
User 2 5 Y N Y LOW 207 
User 2 105 Y ONLY LOW ONLY LOW HIGH, LOW 207 

mechanisms may be used to obtain service identi?er infor 
mation, in accordance With the principles of the present 
invention. 

[0020] Set top box 20 is also enabled to operate With 
softWare that operates a program as an Internet broWser such 
as Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0 or MOZILLA to render 
data received from the Internet. Speci?cally, the broWser 
softWare is used to operate With programs languages such as 
JavaScript or ActiveX Scripts. Preferably, middleWare soft 
Ware is installed on set top box 20 to render and enable Web 
pages, programs, and other Internet based programming that 
are rendered for display by NTSC/PAL encoder 45 and 

[0024] The user ID column represents the user id of a 
particular user. This ID is used for associating What channels 
are available to a speci?c user and What the user may do With 
such channels. The channel column identi?es a speci?c 
channel. The available column lists Whether a particular 
channel is available to a user. The transferable column 
indicates Whether a channel can be transferred betWeen 
devices. 

[0025] The recordable column indicates Whether a channel 
can be recorded and Whether a high de?nition or a loW 
de?nition version of the channel is available. The available 
format column indicates if a high de?nition and/or a loW 
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de?nition version of a channel are available. The device ID 
column is the particular set top box that is associated With a 
user. 

[0026] When using the information in TABLE 3, satellite 
demultiplexer 215 Would make channels 2 and 3 available to 
user 1. Typically, satellite demultiplexer 215 Would only 
alloW such channels to be vieWed at set top box 205, 
according to the information in the device ID column. The 
present invention hoWever introduces as aspect Where the 
viewing of channels are transferable to other devices. If 
satellite demultiplexer 215 determines that a particular user 
may transfer a channel, satellite demultiplexer 215 Would 
then make such a channel available to other set top boxes. 

[0027] In regards to user 2, channels 2,5, and 105 are 
available With only channel 105 being capable of being 
transferred to other set top boxes. It is hoWever noted that 
although channel 105 is recordable, only a loW de?nition 
version of the channel can be recorded, even though a high 
and loW de?nition of the channel 105 is available. In 
addition, for channel 105 only a loW de?nition version of the 
channel is capable of being transferred. 

[0028] For example for User 1, channel 2 is transferable 
and channel 3 is not. Hence, User 1 Would be able to Watch 
channel 2 on set top boxes 205, 207, and 210. In contrast, 
User 1 Would only be able to Watch channel 3 on set top box 
205. 

[0029] The user pro?le information is made available to 
satellite demultiplexer 215 through access server 225. Pref 
erably, server 225 stores information in a database that 
associates user to their corresponding pro?le. The user 
pro?le may be received by access server 225 through several 
different means such as service information transmitted in 
the multiplexed signal received by satellite receiver 220, a 
network connection to the Internet to a headend device, and 
the like. Such access information is updated periodically or 
on demand. 

[0030] Referring back to TABLE 3, such identi?cation 
information may also be made available to system 200 by 
use of a smartcard entered into set top boxes 205, 207, 210, 
a passWord that authenticates a user, and the like. 

[0031] It is contemplated that the principles of the present 
invention may also be linked to other types of identi?cation 
information, such a frequent ?yer card, hotel reWards pro 
gram, and the like. System 200 may be implemented in a 
setting such as a hotel, so that When a user stays on site, the 
user’s pro?le of channels available Would also be linked to 
a hotel reWards program account. This association betWeen 
a user’s pro?le and a hotel reWards program Would be 
available via access server 215. Hence, When a user checks 
into a hotel, the hotel operator Would provide the user With 
the same type of channel lineup the user subscribes to. This 
pro?le Would therefore folloW the user to Whatever hotel the 
user checks into in the hotel netWork. The portability of a 
user’s pro?le also applies to other types of situations Where 
a user accesses programming such as an airplane, bus, boat, 
and the like, using the principles addressed above. 
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[0032] The principles of the present invention may be 
applied to any type of MSO Where Internet, cable, satellite, 
broadcast, or any other delivery modality may be used to 
deliver a video and audio services, as shoWn in FIG. 3. In 
this embodiment, a user using set top box 305 may receive 
media objects from three sources; satellite receiver 330 that 
receives satellite television content, cable receiver 340 that 
receives cable based content, and internet connection 350 
that receives media objects via the Internet. These sources 
are speci?c in that the home device of a user is set top box 
305. 

[0033] The various sources of media objects are processed 
by service integrator 315, Which is conditioned to convert 
received programming from the format is received from into 
a format capable of being delivered to set top box 305. For 
example, satellite receiver 330 receives media objects in the 
form of programming delivered over channels in an 
MPEG-2 based transport stream. Service integrator 315 uses 
a transcoding program such as X to convert the MPEG-2 
based transport stream into a TCP/IP stream capable of 
being received by set top box 305. 

[0034] The transcoding operation performed by service 
integrator 315 is also performed for cable receiver 340 and 
Internet connection 350. In the case of Internet connection 
350, service integrator 315 is conditioned to convert stream 
ing media formats such as REAL MEDIA and WINDOWS 
MEDIA 9 into format that is capable of being rendered on 
set top box 305. For example, if set top box 305 typically 
uses an MPEG-2 decoder to shoW video, service integrator 
315 Would convert a received video object into an MPEG-2 
stream. Other transcoding operations may be employed 
according to the principles of the present invention. 

[0035] Access server 325 operates in a manner similar to 
access server 225 of FIG. 2, expect that access server 325 
is expanded to consider the access permissions for satellite 
receiver 330, cable receiver 340, and Internet receiver 350. 
Preferably, access server 325 is capable of operating With 
several different security schemes such as operating With a 
smart card (as for a satellite receiver 330), a cable card (for 
cable receiver 340), and a passWord (for internet connection 
350). Access server 325 operates With service integrator 315 
to determine Whether a received source may be rendered on 
set top box 305. 

[0036] As in FIG. 2, it is contemplated that a user Would 
have the capability of having several media services from 
different sources, rendered on a device that is not the home 
device of the user. In the present embodiment (of FIG. 3), 
set top box 310 represents a device that is not the home 
device of a user. The invention makes use of access permis 
sions, as indicated in TABLE 4, When considering media 
objects from different sources. 

[0037] In addition, a variety of delivery modalities may be 
combined Where a user Would be able to combine the 
delivery of cable and satellite services to a set top box. Such 
permissions of available audio and video services hoWever 
Would depend upon the user pro?le of a particular user, as 
shoWn in TABLE 4. 

TABLE 4 

USER DEVICE 
ID MEDIA OBJECT SOURCE TRANSFERABLE RECORDABLE FORMAT ID 

User 1 CHANNEL 2 CABLE Y Y HIGH, 205 
LOW 
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TABLE 4-continued 
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USER DEVICE 
ID MEDIA OBJECT SOURCE TRANSFERABLE RECORDABLE FORMAT ID 

User 1 CHANNEL 3 CABLE N Y LOW 205 
User 1 HBO SAT N N LOW 205 
User 1 SHOWTIME SAT N N HIGH, 205 

LOW 
User 1 TOM RHAPSODY N ONLY 5.1, 205 

SAWYER.MP3 STEREO STEREO 
User 1 MOVIEl.WMV MOVIELINK Y ONLY LOW HIGH, 205 

LOW 
User 1 MOVIE2.MPG TECHNICOLOR N Y LOW 205 

[0038] The user id column of TABLE 4 identi?es a 
particular user. The media object column represents either a 
channel, source, or media object ?le that a particular user 
may access. For example, channel 2 is a cable channel while 
MOVIEl.WMV is a movie encoded in a WINDOWS 
MEDIA 9 format. 

[0039] The source column of TABLE 4 identi?es the 
source of a media object. The different sources used as 
examples include Cable, Satellite, the RHAPSODY music 
service, the MOVIELINK movie service, and TECHNI 
COLOR movie on demand service. The transferable, record 
able, and format columns correspond to similar information 
as present in TABLE 3. 

[0040] The format information for the MP3 encoded ?le 
called Tom Sawyer introduces a new function where mul 
tiple versions of a sound ?le are available. In this particular 
example, both stereo and 5.1 DOLBY encoded versions of 
the song are available. As however noted in the recordable 
column, only the stereo version of such the music ?le may 
be recorded. Other examples of the information associated 
with a user pro?le as identi?ed in TABLES 3 and 4 are to be 
utilized in accordance with the principles of the present 
invention. 

[0041] The present invention may be embodied in the 
form of computer-implemented processes and apparatus for 
practicing those processes. The present invention may also 
be embodied in the form of computer program code embod 
ied in tangible media, such as ?oppy diskettes, read only 
memories (ROMS), CD-ROMs, hard drives, high density 
disk, or any other computer-readable storage medium, 
wherein, when the computer program code is loaded into 
and executed by a computer, the computer becomes an 
apparatus for practicing the invention. The present invention 
may also be embodied in the form of computer program 
code, for example, whether stored in a storage medium, 
loaded into and/or executed by a computer, or transmitted 
over some transmission medium, such as over electrical 
wiring or cabling, through ?ber optics, or via electromag 
netic radiation, wherein, when the computer program code is 
loaded into and executed by a computer, the computer 
becomes an apparatus for practicing the invention. When 
implemented on a general-purpose processor, the computer 
program code segments con?gure the processor to create 
speci?c logic circuits. 

1. A method of determining media objects available to a 
user comprising the steps of: 

receiving a media object; 

rendering said media object in accordance with attributes 
in a user pro?le; wherein, 

prior to said rendering step, a determination is made as 
whether said media object is capable of being rendered 
on a single device or another device using said attribute 
information. 

2. The method of claim 1, wherein a high de?nition and 
a low de?nition version of said media object are capable of 
being rendered on said single device and only said low 
de?nition of said device is capable of being recorded on said 
single device. 

3. The method of claim 1, wherein in accordance with said 
attribute information a high de?nition version of said media 
object is capable of being rendered on said single device and 
only a low de?nition version of said media object is capable 
of being rendered on said another device. 

4. The method of claim 1, wherein said user pro?le is 
associated with at least one of a frequent ?yer number or 
hotel rewards program. 

5. The method of claim 4, wherein said user receives 
media objects associated with said user pro?le in any hotel 
where said frequent ?yer number or hotel rewards program 
is used for identifying said user. 

6. The method of claim 1, wherein an audio media object 
is available is at least two formats, but said attributes only 
permit the recording of said media object in a lower quality 
format. 

7. An apparatus for determining media objects available 
to a user comprising the steps of: 

an input source for receiving a media object; and 

a decoder for rendering said media object in accordance 
with attributes in a user pro?le, wherein 

prior to said rendering operation, a determination is made 
as whether said media object is capable of being 
rendered on a single device or another device using said 
attribute information. 

8. The apparatus of claim 7, wherein a high de?nition and 
a low de?nition version of said media object are capable of 
being rendered on said single device and only said low 
de?nition of said device is capable of being recorded on said 
single device. 

9. The apparatus of claim 7, wherein in accordance with 
said attribute information a high de?nition version of said 
media object is capable of being rendered on said single 
device and only a low de?nition version of said media object 
is capable of being rendered on said another device. 
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10. The apparatus of claim 7, wherein said user pro?le is 
associated With at least one of a frequent ?yer number or 
hotel reWards program. 

11. The apparatus of claim 10, Wherein said user receives 
media objects associated With said user pro?le in any hotel 
Where said frequent ?yer number or hotel reWards program 
is used for identifying said user. 
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12. The apparatus of claim 7, Wherein an audio media 
object is available is at least tWo formats, but said attributes 
only permit the recording of said media object in a loWer 
quality format. 


